Debbie Banko, CEO of Link Technologies, Honored at National
Association of Women Business Owners’ Annual Awards
Program
Las Vegas, NV, March 30, 2011 – Ms. Debbie Banko, CEO of Link Technologies
headquartered in Las Vegas, was recently honored at the 13 th Annual Women of
Distinction Awards event. The Women of Distinction Awards spotlight women
who are outstanding in their field and who have made significant contributions to
the community on a personal and professional basis.
Ms. Banko, named as an Honoree in the Award’s Retail and Business Services
category, oversees a growing business that provides professional services to a
wide range of corporations as well as Federal, State and Local government
agencies in the areas of Information Technology, Engineering, Business Support,
Project Management and Cyber Security/Information Assurance.
“I’m proud that I was able to represent Link Technologies, its team members and
all of our clients in this highly visible and extremely prestigious competition,” said
Ms. Banko. “Link Technologies strives to provide the highest qualified personnel
for extremely specialized jobs to not only meet but exceed the changing needs of
our clients thereby allowing them to focus on more important things like growing
their businesses.”
With their corporate headquarters in Las Vegas and offices in Reno, Philadelphia
and Los Angeles, Link Technologies offers clients cost effective solutions with a
focus on quality and satisfaction.
“Our principle philosophy and the key to our continued success is the quality we
deliver,” Ms. Banko continued. “At Link Technologies, we do not believe quality
should come with a price tag. In fact, quality is delivered as a standard. We’re
very proud of that and our clients continually express their appreciation for that
gold standard of quality as well as the ongoing cooperation, innovation and
support we provide.”
Ms. Banko has also been recognized as one of ten honorees for an “Unstoppable
Women Award” at a recent Las Vegas Women’s Leadership Conference. That
award was based on community service, business acumen, leadership and
activism in the community.
About Link Technologies
Link Technologies (Link Tech, LLC), founded in 2000, is a professional services
solutions company with headquarters in Las Vegas, Nevada. Link Technologies
offers clients cost-effective, consulting-based solutions, and is dedicated to
helping clients solve the complex challenges created by today’s global business

environment. Link Technologies merges client expectations, appropriate staffing
talent and cutting-edge technology to deliver innovative and timesaving solutions.
The result for the client is a highly visible and productive resource along with
more time to pursue business opportunities and end solutions that are beneficial
in the short and longer-term.
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